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Devo "Live 1980" (MVD)
By Abel Folgar
Thursday. Oct 13, 10:03 AM
Thank you Jesus for Devo!!! 

Spudboys and Spuddettes, here's a nice compliment to your music video library: live footage from Devo 
devolutionizing the year 1980. All the way from the dark pre-MTV days, when music and musicians 
mattered!!! This is a multiple-camera feature with some nice shots, though there are a few varying 
grades of footage quality. The closer shots are nice and crisp, while the full stage panoramic ones suffer 
a little aliasing on the corners. But it don't matter cuz the audio quality is pretty good and consistent 
throughout.

You know they open it with "Whip It" and close it with a medley of "Gut Feeling" (my favorite) and "Slap 
Your Mammy." In between there are other expected numbers like "Jocko Homo," "Mongoloid," "Be Stiff," 
and "(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction" as well as other you don't see so often like "It's Not Right," "Swelling 
Itching Brain," and "Secret Agent Man."

Devo's performance is everything you'd want it to be: energetic and inviting... and boy does Mark 
Mothersbaugh sweat like you wouldn't believe! He's covered in an inch thick film of sweat from the get 
go! Good lighting, the trademark keys and drums flank of the strings. This dual layer disc also has an 
audio CD version of the concert on the flip: watch at home, listen in the car! Compare it to the Live in the 
Land of the Rising Sun DVD and see why these guys are relevant to music today, and how in 20 years 
they've maintained energies you can't find in today's youth! Long live Devo!
www.clubdevo.com
www.musicvideodistributors.com
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31Knots "Talk Like Blood" (Polyvinyl)
No longer will you be able to pin the P word on 'em.
Devo "Live 1980" (MVD)
Thank you Jesus for Devo!!!
The Kissers "Good Fight"
Immigrant punk from the Midwest.
Petracovich "We Are Wyoming" (Red Buttons)
Solemn and sleepy through and through.
Rosie Thomas "If Songs Could Be Held" (Sub Pop)
FINALLY: a singer/songwriter who emotes.

 

NOFX
7" Club: installment five (June '05).
The Brian Jonestown Massacre
live at The Metro (Chicago, IL) Sept. 14th, 2005.
Calla "Collisions" (Beggars)
An interview with guitarist/vocalist Aurelio Valle.
Mike Park "North Hangook Falling" (Asian Man/Sub City)
An interview with the man himself.
Lovitt Records 10th anniversary show
live at Black Cat (Washington, DC) Sept. 3rd, 2005.
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Covington - Black Eyed
Rise Against - Everchanging
The Real McKenzies - Smokin' Bowl
Motherboar - Terrordactyl
Drums & Tuba - Four Notes of April
Tim Fite - Forty-Five Remedies
Tim Fite - No Good Here
Rumbleseat - California Burritos
Assholeparade - Mr. Rippington's Revenge
Fiya - Tell Your Children
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